Messenger RNA electroporation is highly efficient in mouse embryonic stem cells: successful FLPe- and Cre-mediated recombination.
Development of efficient short-term gene transfer technologies for embryonic stem (ES) cells is urgently needed for various existing and new ES cell-based research strategies. In this study, we present a highly efficient, nonviral non-DNA technology for genetic loading of mouse ES cells based on electroporation of defined mRNA. Here, we show that mouse ES cells can be efficiently loaded with mRNA encoding a green fluorescent reporter protein, resulting in a level of at least 90% of transgene expression without loss of cell viability and phenotype. To show that transgenes, introduced by mRNA electroporation, exert a specific cellular function in transfected cells, we electroporated stably transfected ES cell lines with mRNA encoding FLPe or Cre recombinase proteins in order to excise an FRT- or LoxP-flanked reporter gene. The results, as determined by the disappearance and/or appearance of a fluorescent reporter gene expression, show that FLPe and Cre recombinase proteins, introduced by mRNA electroporation, efficiently exert their function without influence on further culture of undifferentiated ES cell populations and their ability to differentiate towards a specific lineage.